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Local Maryknoller Has Kenya Duty
Mombasa, Kenya — (NC) — Four Maryknoll
Sister?, including one from Rochester, N.Y., are
^ preparing^ to_ set up a new hospital at Kinango,
about 35 miles south of here.
- - The 75-bed hospital, scheduled for completion
early in 1969, is a project involving the diocese of
Mombasa, the Kenya government and a German
Catholic relief agency.
Maryknoll Sister Noel Marie Doescher of
Rochester, who is to set up the out-patient department, has served in Ceylon for eight years.

Rumanian Pentecostal Movement Grows
London — (RNS) — Rumanian Pentecostal
churches have 80,000 "members in 900 congregations, according to leaders of the movement who
-visited here. They said that official recognition
for the churches had been obtained from the government and that the Pentecostal movement had
200 ministers in Rumania.

Anglican Bishops Oppose
Melanesian Independence
Port Moresby, New Guinea — (RNS) — The
Anglican bishops of the Australian protectorate
here have spoken out against the secessionist activity of the "Melanesian Independence Front."
The organization seeks independence for a
small segment of the protectorate territory, a
measure which the bishops said "would seem to
be economically and nationally diastrous."
In a statement the bishops expressed sympathy with geographic and racial groups who wish
to play a major role in their own development.
But they pointed out how efforts to secede had
led to war, starvation and widespread death in
Biafra and Katanga.

Stand Against Abortion Restated
Ottawa, Ont. — (RNS) — Bishop Alexander
Carter of Sault Ste.. Marie, Ont, president of the
Canadian Catholic Conference, told reporters here
that several Members of Parliament had consulted Catholic bishops over the proposed relaxation
of this country's abortion laws.
He said he had told those who asked him that
as their spiritual adviser he must speak against
the changes, but that they should vote according
to their consciences.-~
-. » Bishop Carter added that Jhe.Church was not
fighting proposed changes in the Criminal Code
dealing with divorce, contraception and birth control information. The Church has its own teachings on such matters for Catholics, he said.

Freedom Hailed In Polish Pastoral
Warsaw — (RNS) — National freedom and unity
were the themes of a pastoral letter issued by the
Roman Catholic hierarchy of Poland to mark the
50th anniversary of liberation at the end of World
War I. For approximately a century and a half before the -war, Poland had been partitioned among
Russia, Austria and Prussia.
"Nations which have not experienced slavery will not be able to experience as well as we
the benefits of freedom," the bishops said, a n d .
oppression has "imprinted deeply on our memory
a respect for every nation's right to freedom."
Today, the bishops asserted, Poland is "no
longer divided."
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Spanish Bishops Rebuke
Priests Invoked in Sit - in
Madrid—(NC)—The permanent committee of t h e Spanish Bishops' Conference h a s
rebuked 50 priests of t h e
Bilbao diocese In Spain's
Basque region who are staging a "sit-in" in the diocesan
seminary to press "for .absolution to grave social and pastoral problems."

permanent committee of the
Spanish Bishops' Conference
said: '"We publicly disapprove
the procedure which these
priests are following."

Among their demands is
the resignation of Bishop
Pablo Gurpide Beope of Bilbao—a non-Basque.

The cleavage between Bishop Gurpide and an estimated
Seminarians joined in the third of the diocesan clergy
protest and a group of older is part of the over-all tension
priests began preparing a let- that has gripped" the -Basque
region in northern Spain.
ter to the bishop asking for
his resignation and t h e ap- Basques have been in conflict
pointment of a new bishop with the Spanish government
for some time over their dewho will "participate with
mands for greater regional
the people of God."
autonomy and wider use of
The sit-in is t h e latest de- their language and customs.

In Bilbao, one of the priests
involved said through a seminary window that the group
would not end t h e sit-in until
the priests were assured that
"pending p r o b l e m s were
tackled."

The priests were suspended
by Bishop Gurpide after they
failed t o meet his deadline of
Nov. 5 for vacating the seminary or being deprived of
their priestly functions.
A statement issued by the

velopment in the long conflict
between Bishop Gurpide and
some liberal members of his
clergy who have protested
what they regard as the
bishop's conservative policies
and his failure to support
them in frequent difficulties
with the government.

Students Oppose
Pentecostal Sect
Jerusalem—(RNS)—A quiet
demonstration by Yeshjvah students was held here to protest
he "Israel Deeper Life" meeting, of Pentecostals. The students peacefully dispersed at
the request of the police. Former Israeli constable and Christian convert Shlomo Hizak recently established a Pentecostal
center, with the financial aid
of the Voice of Healing, Dallas,
Texas.
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Biafra Aid Moves Slowly
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
(NC News Service)
Sao Tome — Getting relief
supplies into Biafra is much
like pouring sand through an
hourglass—the supplies, like the
sand, will only go so fast.

menting the entry and exit of
CRS supplies to and from Sao
Tome — required by the U.S.
government, which d o n a t e s
much of the food. But Galano is
one of the few people who
speak Portuguese and his abilit y to work with the islanders is
unmatched.

IS LUXURY THAT WITHSTANDS
THE RAVAGES OF TIME AND FEET

In Biafra itself, the distribution system appears to b e a
model of efficiency — largely
because of the ready-made capabilities of the missionaries, both
Protestant and Catholic.

"Tuxrdo"

The country is dotted with
The neck of the hourglass is
schools and parishes. It was
Sao Tome, a tiny Portuguese
island on the equator. Its 18th At Catholic Relief Services comparatively simple to concentury town i s flanked by i n New York, Ed Kinney, a vert them into warehouses and
curving beaches, and the vol- burly no-nonsense ty'.u>, buys, feeding stations.
canic mountains rise quickly begs, borrows and sometimes
into .a permanent, gleaming tow- politely hijacks food, medicine Within 36 hours of its arrival
and other supplies. Then he at Uli airstrip, the food and
er of cumulus clouds.
figures out what to send by medicine is delivered where it
But for the 60-some people air—charter plane to Amster- is needed.
who came to Sao Tome from the dam, and from there to Sao
United States and Europe, there Tome—and what by ship. T h e Back in Sao Tome, however,
is little time to dwell on the decision is important; dollars where there are never enough
scenery. It is their job to keep wasted here cannot be spent planes, it is still a struggle to
keep the hourglass flowing.
the trickle of supplies moving, elsewhere.
with the ever-present knowlKinney has counterparts at
edge that the hourglass counts
deaths in Biafran villages 300 the Scandinavian relief agency
miles away. At the neck of the in Copenhagen, at the German
hourglass is a small, complex agencies, and a t a score of
smaller groups in Ireland, Engoperation.
land, Portugal, Holland and
There are, after all, customs Italy. They work together closeinspectors to satisfy, aircrews ly enough to see that most of
What do you think Pope
which must be paid, shipping their high-priority items arrive Gregory did back in the 16th
agents and longshoremen to together, on the weekly flights Century when he became conhire and records to keep. There from Amsterdam and Frankfurt vinced that the solar calendar
are Americans, Germans, Scan- which are chartered by CRS in use had made an error of
dinavians, Irish and Portuguese, and the World Council of 11 days over the 15 centuries
of its use?
here, each of whom works in Churches.
his own way and his own style
He decreed that Oct. 4
—and his own language.
The rest arrive in partial
loads on commercial ships, or would be immediately followThere is Father Anthony in t h e Irish relief ship Colum- ed by Oct 15.
Byrne, 36, an Irish Holy Ghost kllle.
Simple? Not really. Riots
missionary who until the war
resulted in many cities as
broke out was social service
people refused to pay r e n t for
director for t h e Onitsha archthe 11 days, money-lenders
diocese in Biafra.
lost 11 days' interest, and people complained to the Pope
It was he who convinced
that he had taken lljdays out
Caritas Internationalis, the Vatof their lives.
ican-based relief agency, and
t h e German Protestant and
Catholic organizations that they
Vatican City (NC)—Vatican
should buy their own planes
City's gendarmes, for the first
for the relief airlift.
AVE MARIA
time in their 152-year history,
He is the very antithesis of are to have lightweight uniSTUDIO
the organization man—although forms to protect them against
he runs-his office 16 hours a Rome's midsummer sun.
WILL
day. He is much more at home
T
h
e
summer
uniforms
have
passing through enemy lines, or
DISCONTINUE
paddling a canoe. But he is not yet received final approval
from
the
Pontifical
Commis-.
Caritas' official representative
BUSINESS
sion for Vatican City, but all
on Sao Tome.
•
wrinkles are expected to be
There is Joe Galona, a hu- ironed out before fitting time.
Everything
morous bachelor who keeps
Present plans call for a
track of the supplies sent by
Goes
jacket with blue tie and
Catholic Relief Services of the white
blue trousers, topped off with
Deep
Cut Prices
United States—so far, more a kepi, a military cap with a
than $1.5 million worth.
round flat top sloping toward
Stltct »rt and gilt ittmi
His only official job is docu- the front and a visor.
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THERE'S NOTHING
QUITE LIKE THE
WARMTH OF FLEECE

from 'round lh« world

CHRISTMAS
CARDS 4 0 %
TO 5 0 % off
•
CANDLES All
Kinds 5 0 % off

SMITHOME
FARMS KITCHEN
R. D.l

14.00

696 PARK AVE.

ELMIRA, NEW YORK

t

244-6290

H o w will you ever pel t h r o u g h the

HOURS: I I to 4 d«ilv
Thun. t Fri. i to • PM

jg

winter without a w a r m , wrap-around
r-J

* rob** nf A r n e l ^ triarrlate
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a n d nylon
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fierce! Here's u carefree, two-lone robe £

HOWARD'S FABRICS and FOAM
EY,> Tu,t

Phone 535-2754

CARPET BY ARMSTRONG

Bottleneck in The Hourglass
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BUICK

Glen Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Substantial wwrkdowiu en all Upholstery Fabrics l i stock.

SI1 Ridg* M . E.
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CHEVROLET

that's ready to lounge or breakfast

- * Thurs.
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. . . look neul us n pin in. Vibrant new ~ :•:•
colors of orange/gold or lime/blue. ig

lEROlT*

Sizes 8 to 18

14.00 3
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CAROZZA'S
TRAVEL

SERVICE

150 WEST FlrTH STREET

HmtrcNew York 14901

REgtnt 3-5645

Leroux.
Honest-to goodness
CtemedeMenthe.
Honest because we use the finest mint extract. Goodness
because only honest flavor can make a creme de menthe
truly delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'll like it, naturally,
LEROUX, ROYAL FAMILY OF flNE LIQUEURS. CRLMC DC MENTHf 60 PROOF GENERAL WINE A SPIRITS CO., NEW YORK, N.Y.
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